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Abstract. The tissue of glass sponges (Class Hexactinellida) is unique among metazoans in
being largely syncytial, a state that arises during early embryogenesis when blastomeres
fuse. In addition, hexactinellids are one of only two poriferan groups that already have
clearly formed flagellated chambers as larvae. The fate of the larval chambers and of other
tissues during metamorphosis is unknown. One species of hexactinellid, Oopsacas minuta, is
found in submarine caves in the Mediterranean and is reproductive year round, which facili-
tates developmental studies; however, describing metamorphosis has been a challenge
because the syncytial nature of the tissue makes it difficult to trace the fates using conven-
tional cell tracking markers. We used three-dimensional models to map the fate of larval tis-
sues of O. minuta through metamorphosis and provide the first detailed account of larval
tissue reorganization at metamorphosis of a glass sponge larva. Larvae settle on their ante-
rior swimming pole or on one side. The multiciliated cells that formed a belt around the
larva are discarded during the first stage of metamorphosis. We found that larval flagellated
chambers are retained throughout metamorphosis and become the kernels of the first pump-
ing chambers of the juvenile sponge. As larvae of O. minuta settle, larval chambers are
enlarged by syncytial tissues containing yolk inclusions. Lipid inclusions at the basal attach-
ment site gradually became smaller during the six weeks of our study. In O. minuta, the
flagellated chambers that differentiate in the larva become the post-metamorphic flagellated
chambers, which corroborate the view that internalization of these chambers during
embryogenesis is a process that resembles gastrulation processes in other animals.
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Glass sponges (Porifera, Hexactinellida) are deep
water animals that can occur at shallower depths in
fjords, caves, and shelf habitats where local condi-
tions mimic the deep. Much about their biology is
unusual and quite likely an adaptation to this spe-
cialized habitat. Their tissues are largely syncytial,
formed by the fusion of cells during early develop-
ment. Syncytial tissues allow these sponges, alone
among Porifera, to propagate electrical signals that
arrest the feeding current, which is presumed to be a
protective response as seen in other filter feeders
(e.g., Mackie et al. 1974; Mackie 1995) to prevent
damage to the filter caused by resuspended sedi-
ments. Sponges are among the earliest metazoans to
have evolved, and although it is unknown when

glass sponges diverged from cellular sponges, “cruci-
form” spicules like those of glass sponges from
535 Ma provide the oldest unequivocal fossil record
of metazoans (Antcliffe et al. 2014). A better under-
standing of why and how syncytial tissues are
formed and maintained might shed light on the con-
ditions that gave rise to these unusual animals.

Because glass sponges are difficult to access, stud-
ies on their reproduction and development are
scarce. Embryos and larval development are
described from only three species (Ijima 1904;
Okada 1928; Boury-Esnault & Vacelet 1994; Boury-
Esnault et al. 1999; Leys et al. 2006). Glass sponge
embryos form a hollow blastula until the 64-cell
stage when macromeres fuse and envelop micro-
meres, a process that has been equated to epiboly
(Boury-Esnault et al. 1999). The larva is called a tri-
chimella. It has a single multinucleated syncytial
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tissue that forms the dermal epithelium and whose
thin strands penetrate and surround cells such as
archaeocytes, choanoblasts, sclerocytes, and multicil-
iated cells. Cells—defined as a region of distinct
cytoplasm with a single nucleus (Mackie & Singla
1983)—and multinucleated syncytia are connected
by cytoplasmic bridges such that the plasma mem-
brane is continuous throughout.

In cellular sponges the larval tissues reorganize at
metamorphosis to form adult structures. This occurs
by migration of cells from the ciliated epithelium
inwards to redifferentiate into choanocytes and
other cell types (Wielsputz & Saller 1990; Amano &
Hori 1993; Leys & Degnan 2002; Gonobobleva &
Ereskovsky 2004; Nakanishi et al. 2014). In glass
sponge tissues, however, no cell is motile. Nutrient
transport occurs intrasyncytially along multinucle-
ated tissues termed “cord syncytia” (Reiswig 1979;
Leys 1995); even archaeocytes are transported along
with their cytoplasmic bridge as an intact tether
(Leys 1995). In that case, one wonders how the syn-
cytial tissues of the glass sponge larva are restruc-
tured to form the adult at metamorphosis while
maintaining distinct control of regionality.

Syncytia are not uncommon in animals (reviewed
in Mackie & Singla 1983; Leys 1996, 2003b) and are
thought to allow coordination across large regions
of cytoplasm. Most syncytia also have mechanisms
to control regions of cytoplasmic separation, as in
Drosophila embryos prior to cellularization (Ander-
son et al. 2013). In the glass sponge, this is done in
part by an unusual protein plug formed by the
Golgi apparatus (Mackie 1981). Plugs have a tri-
laminar structure with pores 6–8 nm in diameter
that can contain membranous vesicles. That the plug
acts as a selective filter is suggested by the distinct
cytoplasm found on either side of the plug (Mackie
& Singla 1983).

We have studied the fate of larval tissues of Oop-
sacas minuta TOPSENT 1927, a glass sponge that
inhabits particular submarine caves in the northern
Mediterranean and Adriatic where deep cold water
is trapped. It is one of the smallest glass sponge spe-
cies known (6–7 cm) (Vacelet et al. 1994; Bakran-
Petricioli et al. 2007) but is reproductive year round.
Typical methods used to map the fate of larval tis-
sues include transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) where cellular markers are clear (Boury-
Esnault 1976; Amano & Hori 1996, 2001), fluores-
cent markers such as CMFDA that label cell types,
or diI, a cell tracker which tags a tissue for a few
days (Leys & Degnan 2002; Nakanishi et al. 2014).
In some cases particular cells, such as sclerocytes

(Leys 2003a), can be identified and traced through
metamorphosis, but fluorescent markers are not
ideal for glass sponges because they spread through
the syncytial tissues (Leys 1995). In this study, we
therefore used a novel method to map the fate of
larval tissues in O. minuta, by rendering three-
dimensional (3-D) models reconstructed from larvae
sectioned at different stages of metamorphosis.
These 3-D models complement the perspective given
by electron microscope images and allow us to fol-
low regions of extremely thin tissues through meta-
morphosis into the juvenile sponge.

Methods

Light microscopy

Larvae were obtained from adult Oopsacas minuta
(Leucopsacidae, Lyssacinosida, Hexasterophora,
Hexactinellida) collected by SCUBA in November
2002 in a submarine cave near La Ciotat, France
(Vacelet et al. 1994). Pieces of rock with sponges
attached were chipped from the wall of the cave
using a hammer and chisel, and collected into a
glass canning jar for transport to the Station Marine
d’Endoume. Sponges were maintained in cooled sea-
water to allow release of larvae, and although some
larvae swam out autonomously, the sponges were
dissected so that the tugging caused more to be
released. Trichimella larvae were pipetted into 5-cm-
diameter Petri dishes in which coverslips were placed
on the bottom and floated on the surface of the
water for settlement of larvae on either surface. To
capture the change in larval to adult tissues, various
stages of development were fixed for microscopy,
from free-swimming larvae to 6-week post-settle-
ment juveniles. For fixation, first the amount of
water was reduced by pipetting out as much as pos-
sible without allowing the two coverslips to touch,
and then a cocktail fixative of 2% glutaraldehyde,
1% osmium tetroxide in 0.45 M sodium acetate buf-
fer of pH 6.4 was added. Larvae and metamorphos-
ing juveniles were prepared for epoxy infiltration as
previously reported (Leys et al. 2006). Semi-thin
serial sections (0.5 lm) were cut from each stage
with a histo Jumbo diamond knife (Diatome), and
ribbons were transferred to glass slides according to
Blumer et al. (2002). Sections were stained with
toluidine blue and viewed with a Zeiss Axioskop2
microscope in pure white light illumination. Colored
images of serial sections were captured with a Zeiss
Axiocam HR camera and Axiovision LE software.
Trichimella larvae grow in diameter as they
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metamorphose; therefore, depending on the age
of each sponge, the number of serial sections
obtained and images taken varied from 100 to 300
per specimen.

Fate mapping and 3-D reconstruction

To ensure that all images had uniform back-
ground color and were in correct orientation relative
to one another, images were further processed in
Adobe Photoshop 5.5 (Adobe System). Serial images
of each sponge were either automatically aligned
with AutoAligner software (Bitplane) or manually
aligned with Reconstruct software (Fiala 2005).
Image stacks were viewed with IMARIS software
and tissues of interest were identified based on the
description by Leys et al. (2006) and from TEM
images taken in this study. In SURPASS mode,
each tissue type was either drawn semiautomatically
or manually depending on its conspicuousness.
Specifically, the following tissues were traced manu-
ally in all image slices that they appeared in: the tra-
becular reticulum, multiciliated cells, spicule spaces,
flagellated chambers (based on how collar bodies
were positioned), choanoblasts, lipid inclusions, and
yolk inclusions.

Transmission and scanning electron microscopy

Ultrathin sections of pre- and newly post-settled
larvae were cut with a diamond knife and collected
on copper grids. Sections were stained with uranyl
acetate for 10 min, lead citrate for 8 min, rinsed with
water and air-dried. Sections were examined with a
Philips (FEI) Morgagni 268 transmission electron
microscope and images were captured with a Gatan

Orius CCD Camera. For scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) larvae were dehydrated to 100% etha-
nol and prepared as described by Leys et al. (2006).

Results

Description of larval behavior in Oopsacas and the

process of metamorphosis

Glass sponge larvae are not easily encountered,
and therefore this represents one of the few oppor-
tunities to describe their behavior, albeit in a labo-
ratory setting. Adult sponges can be collected
intact by chipping the rock substrate on which they
are settled (Fig. 1A). Larvae are abundant in the
sponge tissue (Fig. 1B) and readily swam out from
the parent tissue in Petri dishes in the lab (Fig. 1B,
inset). The larva is white, ~100 lm long, with a
shiny opaque anterior swimming pole and translu-
cent mid and posterior regions; the anterior is
rounded and the posterior pointed (Fig. 1C). Lar-
vae swam upwards in still water, in a slow left-
hand rotation. No rapid turns were seen, nor did
the larvae probe the substrates. They were weak
swimmers (in comparison to larger demosponge
larvae such as Amphimedon queenslandica), and like
most sponge larvae in Petri dishes of still water,
they became trapped in the surface tension unless
they were pushed back down by a jet of water
from a pipette. In initial work, some larvae did not
settle for over a week, but we did not record how
active they were, whether swimming or not, nor if
or when they finally settled. In all subsequent
experiments, larvae settled within 12–24 h after
release from the adult sponge. Most larvae pre-
ferred grooves in plastic coverslips or the Petri

Fig. 1. The glass sponge Oopsacas minuta, adult and larvae. A. Whole sponge on a rock chip. B. Larvae in the adult
tissue (arrows) and free swimming in a Petri dish (inset). C. Swimming larva with birefringent lipids in the anterior
pole (AP), a dense conical posterior pole (PP), and a translucent mid-region bordered by spicules (sp). Scales: A,
0.5 cm; B, 500 lm; C, 20 lm.
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dish, and many settled on the surface coverslips
and could be observed as they underwent the first
stages of metamorphosis.

Morphology of the larva

The trichimella larva is highly polarized with a
rounded anterior pole filled with large opaque,
smooth appearing lipid inclusions and a pointed
posterior pole filled with irregularly shaped inclu-
sions of yolk (Fig. 2A,B). Yolk and lipid inclusions

are directly held in the trabecular reticulum, a single
continuous membrane-bound tissue which forms the
epithelium of the entire animal and links together
all discrete uni-nucleated components (cells) by cyto-
plasmic bridges. Between the two ends, the larval
body is elongated and cylindrical. Multiciliated cells
girdle this region arranged side by side like a series
of batteries (Fig. 2C,D). Each cell has up to 50 cilia
that pierce the larval epithelium, and while each cell
has a single nucleus and is rich with mitochondria,
the cells are connected to each other and to other

Fig. 2. Larval features of Oopsacas minuta. A. Whole larva showing the smooth syncytial covering and multiciliated
cells. B. Longitudinal section. C. Cross section showing flagellated chambers and multiciliated cells. D. Section of the
mid-region showing multiciliated cells with cilia piercing the syncytial epithelium. Multiciliated cells each have a single
nucleus and are mitochondria-rich, but are connected to the multinucleated trabecular reticulum by cytoplasmic
bridges with plugged junctions. E. A flagellated chamber in a larva showing developed choanoblasts connected by cyto-
plasmic bridges to collar bodies. Scanning electron (A,C), light (B) and transmission electron (D,E) microscopy. AP,
anterior pole; b, cytoplasmic bridges; cb, collar bodies; chb, choanoblast; fch, flagellated chamber; li, lipid; mc, multi-
ciliated cells; mi, mitochondrion; nu, nucleus; pj, plugged junction; PP, posterior pole; ss, spicule spaces; tr, syncytial
trabecular reticulum; y, yolk. Scales: A,B, 20 lm; C, 5 lm; D,E, 2 lm.
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syncytial tissues by a continuous cytoplasmic bridge
(Fig. 2D).

Bordering the yolk inclusions near the posterior
pole are the larval flagellated chambers (Fig. 2C,E).
Unlike other sponges, glass sponges do not have
nucleated choanocytes. Instead the chambers are
lined by “branched choanocytes” (Leys et al. 2007):
a few nucleated choanoblasts have cytoplasmic con-
nections to enucleate collar bodies, so the collar-fla-
gella structure lies on a thin cytoplasmic base that
has no nucleus of its own (Fig. 2E). Choanoblasts
can be easily recognized by their prominent large
nucleus and mitochondria (chb, Fig. 2E). Plugged
junctions are found connecting one multiciliated cell
to another, multiciliated cells to the syncytial trabec-
ular reticulum, choanoblasts to each other, and
choanoblasts to the syncytial trabecular reticulum
(Fig. 2D,E).

Larval spicules are stauractins whose long ray is
just shorter than the length of the larva. The lateral
rays arise about 40 lm from the anterior pole of the
larva and form a cage around the soft tissues of the
larva (Leys 2003a). In sections, the space left by spi-
cules is distinguished by the presence of a square
proteinaceous axial filament and some collagenous
material (Fig. 2C).

The most prominent aspects of the larva which
could be readily followed through metamorphosis
were the lipid and yolk inclusions, the flagellated
chambers, choanoblasts, and spicules (Fig. 3A–E).
These structures were traced at each stage, and their
position relative to each other and the juvenile
sponge structure was inferred from the resulting
three-dimensional reconstruction (Supporting infor-
mation Video S1).

Stages of metamorphosis in Oopsacas minuta

Larvae settled on their anterior pole or their side,
but never on the posterior pole. The lipid inclusions

at the anterior pole reflected light, and during meta-
morphosis the region containing the lipid spheres
spread out to form a darker plaque on the coverslip.
As the post-larva changed shape, the stauractin spi-
cules remained together at the conical end and spread
apart where the larva attached to the substrate, form-
ing an upside down basket that enveloped the
rounded post-larva and looked like a pyramid
(Fig. 4A,B). Metamorphosis was slow, and during
the first week post-settlement there was a gradual
change in tissue density as the settler became wider
and rounder (to about 300 lm in diameter) and the
tissue much thinner, with the posterior pole no longer
conical but dome-shaped (Stage 2, Fig. 4C). The set-
tler remained much the same, growing slightly and
broadening out, until at 6 weeks post-settlement it
formed a nearly spherical juvenile sponge, in which
new types of spicules including discohexasters were
evident in the surface tissues, and the sponge had
clearly visible large flagellated chambers (Fig. 4D).
However, neither an osculum nor ostia were evident.
Only small sponges found on rocks chipped from the
wall of the cave (Fig. 4E), or small individuals that
had settled on a polypropylene rope that hung in the
cave as a guide for divers, had oscula (Fig. 4F). It is
assumed these sponges were older than 2 months.

At the final stage of metamorphosis, most larval
tissues had disappeared or were reorganized, and
only the yolk and lipid inclusions and the flagellated
chambers with choanoblasts were carried through to
the end of metamorphosis. The spicules in the
young 6-week-old juvenile sponge were pentactins
and discohexasters, which are adult spicules. There
was no evidence of discarded stauractins.

Transitions of the flagellated chambers and

choanoblasts

All stages of metamorphosing settlers had flagel-
lated chambers and it did not appear that they were

Fig. 3. Three-dimensional reconstructions of a larva of Oopsacas minuta. A. Composite. B. Flagellated chambers (pale
orange) and choanoblasts (rust). C. Multiciliated cells (pale blue). D. Lipid (green) and yolk (purple). E. Larval spi-
cules (steel blue). AP, anterior swimming pole of the larva; chb, choanoblast; fch, flagellated chamber; li, lipid; mc,
multiciliated cells; PP, posterior swimming pole of the larva; sp, spicules; y, yolk. Scale 20 lm.
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lost and reformed at any stage during metamorpho-
sis (Fig. 5A–C). Instead, as metamorphosis pro-
gressed the flagellated chambers grew in size,
doubling in diameter from approximately 45 lm in
the larva, to 100 lm in the pyramid stage (Fig. 5A),
and to 170 lm by the sphere stage (Fig. 5C).

In the newly settled larva, the choanoblasts formed
most of the chamber surface and several were aggre-
gated to one or the other side with collar bodies lying
above them, whereas in early settlers, the choano-
blasts were more dispersed across the chamber sur-
face (Figs. 5A,C, 6A–I). The three-dimensional
reconstructions showed that in early settlers choano-
blasts were right against the flagellated chambers
(Fig. 5A’ arrow), but in 6-week-old sponges, choano-
blasts had moved further from the chambers
(Fig. 5C’ arrow). The chambers presumably enlarged
by expansion of the trabecular reticulum which
extended out around the chamber with yolk inclu-
sions. The collar bodies also became more distant
from the choanoblasts so that the stolons connecting

the two expanded (Fig. 6). TEM images of new set-
tlers show many choanoblasts with large plugged
junctions, but no mitotic spindles were found
(Fig. 6A–C). At this stage, choanoblasts often had
more than one flagellum arising from cytoplasmic
extensions. These observations suggest that collar
bodies were being formed and plugs produced to sep-
arate the collar bodies from choanoblasts. In slightly
later stage settlers, syncytial tissues containing yolk
inclusions surrounded the choanoblasts and small
chambers (Fig. 6D–F). By 6 weeks post-settlement,
flagellated chambers had enlarged, much less yolk
was present, and groups of choanoblasts were farther
apart around the chambers (Fig 6G–I).

Changes in amount and location of yolk and lipid

Throughout metamorphosis yolk inclusions
appeared to be used up more quickly than the lipid
inclusions. In the larva, densely packed lipid and
yolk inclusions created a compact filling at both
ends (Fig. 3D), but neither overlapped with the flag-
ellated chambers (Fig. 3A). When the larva had set-
tled, the lipid inclusions became spread across the
flattened tissues at the base (Fig. 5A,A’’), and the
yolk inclusions were present throughout the central
region of the larva. In the newly settled post-larva
yolk inclusions occupied the same region as the flag-
ellated chambers and were found adjacent to the
choanoblasts (Figs. 5B,B’’, 6D–F). At six weeks
post-settlement, there were far fewer yolk inclusions,
while lipid inclusions were now distributed flatly
across the base of the juvenile sponge (Fig. 5C,C’’).

Fate of the multiciliated cells

Even in the earliest settling larvae, the multicili-
ated cells were difficult to find. No cell in the post-
larva had the same features as the larval multicili-
ated cells, and it was clear in several newly settling
larvae at the pyramid stage that at least some, if not
all, of the multiciliated cells were discarded
(Fig. 7A–C). In these settlers, the former multicili-
ated cells were condensed into a small region at the
basal edge, and sections showed cells with unusual
shapes, some only attached by a thread of syncytial
tissue to the settler (Fig. 7B,D). The cells and cilia
were disorganized, but the large numbers of mito-
chondria as well as the many vesicles they contained
suggested they were multiciliated cells from the larva
(Fig. 7E). In several pyramid-stage settlers, these
looked detached from the rest of the larva; where
they remained attached they were not near flagel-
lated chambers, but instead mixed with the lipid-

Fig. 4. Stages of metamorphosis and growth of the young
glass sponge Oopsacas minuta. A. The first stage of
attachment looks like a small pyramid extending up from
the birefringent lipid granules (arrow). Former anterior
swimming pole (AP) and posterior swimming pole (PP)
are marked and are the same orientation for all images in
this figure. B. Slightly later stage of metamorphosis dur-
ing which the settler begins to broaden apically at the for-
mer larval posterior swimming pole (arrows). (A,B viewed
through a plastic coverslip floated on the surface of the
water.) C. Early sphere stage. The plastic of the dish was
pried up at the base (arrow) to image the settler from the
side. D. Sphere stage, pried off a rock chip, shows several
flagellated chambers (black arrow) and discohexaster spi-
cules (white arrow). E,F. Juvenile glass sponges from the
cave, both showing oscula (arrows) as a raised lip in E,
and as a depression in a slightly older stage in F. Scales:
A,B, 20 lm; C, 50 lm; D, 200 lm; E, 500 lm; F, 0.5 cm.
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Fig. 5. Fate of the flagellated chambers, yolk, and lipid in settlers of Oopsacas minuta. A. Pyramid (newly settled
larva). B. Early sphere (~2 weeks post-settlement). C. Late sphere (~6 weeks post-settlement). Epoxy sections (A–C), 3-
D reconstructions (A’A”–C’C”); all images show the same orientation. Color scheme: Flagellated chambers (pale
orange), choanoblasts (rust), lipid (green) and yolk (purple). Choanoblasts are associated with chambers in early stages
(A,A’, B,B’ arrows), and by late stages (C,C’) some are now located away from the chambers. Yolk is associated with
the chambers in the pyramid stage (A,A’’) and early sphere (B,B’’) but is absent in the late sphere (C,C’’). Lipid is
basal in all stages, but there are fewer lipid granules in the later stage sphere compared to the pyramid stage (A–C,
A’’–C’’). AP, former anterior swimming pole of the larva; chb, choanoblast; cs, canal space; fch, flagellated chamber;
li, lipid; PP, former posterior swimming pole of the larva; y, yolk. All scales: 50 lm.
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Fig. 6. Fate of the flagellated chambers. A–C. Late larva/early settler. D–F. Pyramid stage. G–I. Sphere stage. Panel B
shows a choanoblast with a nucleus and a large plugged junction. From the choanoblast arise several flagella (black
arrows) suggesting these may become collar bodies. Panel C shows a choanoblast with a nucleus adjacent to a flagel-
lated chamber, in which two large plugged junctions separate regions of distinct cytoplasm and connect it to the tra-
becular reticulum. In E, yolk-filled (black arrows) trabecular tissue is aggregated around the nascent flagellated
chamber with choanoblasts. Panel F is a section showing three choanoblasts connected to collar bodies as well as the
yolk-filled syncytial tissue of the trabecular reticulum. G–I. Views of the flagellated chambers in the sphere stage when
the trabecular reticulum, still with some yolk inclusions, is thinner and supports the collar bodies. Choanoblasts are
only evident at one side of the chamber. Light (A,D,G) and transmission electron micrographs (TEM) (B,C,E,F,H,I).
Boxes in A,D,G show regions illustrated by TEM in the panels to their right. cb, collar bodies; chb, choanoblast; fl,
flagella; n, nucleus; pj, plugged junction; tr, trabecular reticulum; y, yolk. Scales: A,D,G, 50 lm; B,F, 1 lm; E,H,I,
2 lm; C, 0.5 lm.
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Fig. 7. Fate of the multiciliated cells of Oopsacas minuta at metamorphosis. A. Longitudinal section of a settler at the
pyramid stage. B. Enlarged box from A. Former multiciliated cells are in a bundle at the lower edge of the settled
larva. Many have unusual shapes and some contain yolk inclusions. C. An enlargement of the boxed region shown in B.
D. Enlarged from A. Multiciliated cells at the lower left of the larva shown in A are detached from the settler. E. Multicil-
iated cells from another settler showing cilia (box and inset) as well as some cells detached (black arrow) and others possi-
bly in the process of being extruded or alternatively in the process of being internalized (white arrow). Orientation is the
same for all images. AP, former larval anterior swimming pole; li, lipid; mc, multiciliated cells; PP, former larval posterior
swimming pole; y, yolk. Scales: A, 20 lm; B, 5 lm; C, 1 lm; D, 2 lm; E, 1 lm; E inset, 200 nm.
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dense region. Some sections of newly settled larvae
showed cells with groups of cilia at the edge of the
settler, but it was not possible to determine whether
these were being internalized by the tissues since
they were still intact (Fig. 7E inset). The above pro-
cesses are summarized in Fig. 8A–D.

Discussion

Glass sponges are an important group in which to
seek clues as to the evolution of developmental pro-
cesses because sponges are one of the oldest meta-
zoan lineages (Dohrmann et al. 2008; Philippe et al.
2009; Pick et al. 2010; Nosenko et al. 2013) and
have the oldest validated fossil record (Antcliffe
et al. 2014).

Glass sponges are also unusual in being syncytial.
The embryos are cellular like other sponges, but
after the 64-cell stage macromeres (large cells) fuse
during early development and as they do so envelop
smaller cells, which then form rudimentary flagel-
lated chambers and multiciliated cells of the larva
(Leys et al. 2006). Our study shows that at meta-
morphosis those chambers remain to become the
first feeding chambers of the adult sponge. There-
fore, the processes that occur during embryogenesis
are those which establish cells in their positions
to form the adult tissues, including the feeding
epithelium.

Development of the flagellated chambers

Flagellated chambers of the larva enlarged in the
settled sponge and it appeared that this happened in
two ways. First the yolk-filled syncytial tissues from
the larva aggregated around the chambers and
strands of the syncytium containing the yolk started
to form the primary and secondary reticula (the two

strands of the trabecular reticulum that support the
flagellated chambers in adult glass sponges). In later
stages (6 weeks after settlement), the chamber walls
were much thinner and resembled those of the adult
sponge. Therefore, it seems likely that the larval
yolk was used to build and extend the chamber
walls. Second, although we saw cells undergoing
mitosis in larvae, no mitotic spindle was found in
any choanoblast of the settling larvae or young
sponges. It did not appear that choanoblasts divide
to form the larger chambers. Instead they became
spread out across the now much larger chambers. It
appeared that there was extensive protein produc-
tion in choanoblasts, production of very large
plugged junctions, and differentiation of cytoplasm
from archaeocytes or choanoblasts (cells adjacent to
chambers which could not be distinguished as one
or the other at that stage). It seems that these cells
were in the process of producing more collar bodies,
and so the walls of the flagellated chambers became
populated by branches of the choanoblasts (the col-
lar bodies) rather than by more choanoblasts.

Only one other study examined chamber forma-
tion in glass sponges. Okada (1928) thought flagel-
lated chambers in Farrea sollasii SCHULZE 1886
developed from ameboid cells that had wandered
into the center of the embryo. Although Okada con-
sidered the whole sponge embryo cellular, his draw-
ings suggest syncytial strands exist and his
description of a “hollow chamber” lined by “small
spherical cells” is very similar to our observations of
Oopsacas minuta at approximately the same stage.
While Okada (1928) thought collars did not arise
until the larva was released, he still called the cells
choanocytes. In O. minuta, the larva already had
collar-flagella units attached by stolons to the choa-
noblasts (“branched choanocytes” from Leys et al.
2007), but none were functional since an osculum

Fig. 8. Cartoons illustrating the stages of settlement and metamorphosis in Oopsacas minuta. A. Larva. B. Pyramid
(newly settled larva). C. Early sphere (2-week-old settler). D. Late sphere (6-week-old sponge); attachment is on the
anterior pole, so orientation is the same for all images. Changes involve the appearance of canal areas (B), thinning of
the trabecular tissue (B,C), association of yolk with growing flagellated chambers (B,C), and enlargement of the cham-
bers (D). AP, anterior swimming pole; ca, canal spaces; chb, choanoblast; fch, flagellated chamber; li, lipid; mc, multi-
ciliated cells; PP, posterior swimming pole; ss, spicule spaces; y, yolk.
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does not seem to open until many weeks after
settlement.

Fate of the multiciliated cells

Our sections and reconstructions suggest that in
O. minuta the multiciliated cells are discarded at
metamorphosis. Wielsputz & Saller (1990) reported
that larval ciliated cells of the freshwater sponge
Ephydatia fluviatilis (LINNAEUS 1759) were discarded,
and those larvae also already had flagellated cham-
bers. We have found that ciliated cells can also be
discarded from larvae of Spongilla lacustris (LIN-

NAEUS 1759) (Windsor 2014). However we also
found that in the same larva other ciliated cells are
phagocytosed by cells directly below them in the lar-
val epithelium, and it is unclear whether these later
can become choanocytes and form chambers. In
other demosponges, it is quite clear that some larval
ciliated cells transdifferentiate into choanocytes,
while others become ameboid cells (Leys & Degnan
2002; Nakanishi et al. 2014), and so not all ciliated
cells share the same fate. In O. minuta, although re-
use of some of the multiciliated cells in the juvenile
cannot be ruled out because our sections only show
us a static view, transdifferentiation does not appear
to be the typical case. Considering we have con-
firmed that there do not appear to be any ameboid
or migratory cells in O. minuta larvae and settlers,
we suggest that it is unlikely the multiciliated cells
give rise to new chambers.

How effective are methods of tracing cell identity?

Thin sections showed that the multiciliated cells
lost their cuboidal morphology just prior to larval
settlement. Those cells quickly disappeared after set-
tlement, apparently being sloughed off, but it would
have been better if that could be confirmed by using
other methods. Finding adequate tracers to follow
sponge cells is difficult because bath application of
dye will not solely label the ciliated cells. For exam-
ple, demosponge larvae are not typically ciliated
around their entire circumference. Some cells pro-
trude between the ciliated cells, others form a dis-
tinct anterior region, and yet others at the posterior
pole are non-ciliated cells. Therefore, incubation of
whole demosponge larvae in fluorescent markers will
label anterior, posterior, and mucous cells, in addi-
tion to the larval ciliated cells in the outer epithe-
lium. Injection of markers is possible, but given the
very small area of each cell that is exposed at the
larval surface, usually several cells are marked at
once, and so again it is not possible to be precise

about marking specific cells and not others. So in
the end, the fate of a suite of differentiated cells is
followed without being able to distinguish between
them or know their precise origin, and this is the
case for previous studies that have used fluorescent
cell tracers on larvae (e.g., Leys & Degnan 2002;
Nakanishi et al. 2014). In some sponges markers
may also be transferred to other cells via phagocyto-
sis of the larval ciliated cells at metamorphosis (re-
viewed in Mukhina et al. 2006).

Finding a more reliable marker to trace cell fate
in sponges is challenging because of the small cell
size. Usually markers are inserted into blastomeres
at an early stage in development by injection, but
few sponges produce embryos that develop indepen-
dently of the adult and none so far has been found
with embryos that can be studied in vitro to use
injectable cell trackers. However, for the glass
sponge, the syncytial tissues of the larva will con-
tinue to be a problem even for those tracers since
they will distribute largely around the syncytial tis-
sues as they were shown to do in dissociated and
reaggregated tissues in vitro (Leys 1995). Recon-
structing the tissues from tracings of sections is an
alternative approach that gives more depth of view
for the thin tendrils of tissues found in the glass
sponge. For future studies on O. minuta, it may be
possible to improve on this method by taking
advantage of the different refraction properties of
the tissues using laser light sheet imaging of live lar-
vae during metamorphosis.

Implications for gastrulation in sponges

How complex cellular events such as gastrulation
came about during the evolution of early animals is
intriguing. A range of morphogenetic movements
exhibited by sponge cells during embryogenesis has
been argued to constitute gastrulation-like events
(reviewed in Leys 2004), but the topic is contentious
largely because of the unclear fate of larval cells at
metamorphosis (Ereskovsky & Dondua 2006; Don-
dua & Kostyuchenko 2013).

At the heart of the matter is whether sponge cells
have a restricted developmental fate or not. Haeckel
first described gastrulation in calcareous sponges
(Haeckel 1872), suggesting that the formation of the
opening of the osculum was the equivalent of the
blastopore of other animals, essentially homologiz-
ing germ layers across animals. Work by Delage
(1892) showed the story was not so simple, and that
in forming the osculum/opening, the outer ciliated
epithelial cells of the larva were internalized to
become the feeding cells of the juvenile sponge; thus,
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he called sponges “inside out animals,” or Enantia-
zoa (reviewed in Leys 2004). Over the last century
studies have shown that what happens at metamor-
phosis is even more complicated, with some cell
types retaining their embryological fate and others
redifferentiating to take on a new cell fate (e.g.,
Meewis 1941; Borojevic 1970; Amano & Hori 1993,
1996; Fell 1997; Leys & Degnan 2002; Nakanishi
et al. 2014). Thus, it seems that for many sponges
cell fate is or can be labile.

Nonetheless, our findings show this is not the case
for the glass sponge O. minuta. Here, because cells
are not mobile, they do not dedifferentiate or trans-
differentiate, and do not migrate to take on a new
fate at metamorphosis. The cell fate is determined
already in the embryo, and because the cells that
will form the future feeding epithelium are internal-
ized during early development, there appears no
good reason not to equate these movements with
gastrulation by epiboly, as suggested by Boury-
Esnault et al. (1999).

Glass sponges are not the only group in which cell
fate is determined early during embryogenesis. For
example, Tetilla japonica LAMBE 1886 undergoes
direct development, with the fertilized egg attaching
to the substrate so that cleavage produces the tissues
of the adult sponge (Watanabe 1978). But few direct
developers are known, and most sponges do not
form chambers in the larva. The freshwater sponges
are the only group other than glass sponges in which
all larvae have chambers. The larval chambers are
used in the adult sponge, but new chambers can also
form by transdifferentiation, or from totipotent stem
cells called archaeocytes. In other species that do
form what appear to be chambers in the larva (e.g.,
Halisarca dujardini JOHNSTON 1842 [Gonobobleva &
Ereskovsky 2004] or Halichondria melanodocia DE

LAUBENFELS 1956 [Woollacott 1990]), it is unclear
whether these are used in the adult.

One might think that forming chambers during
the larval stage might be an effective way of ensur-
ing the ability to feed soon after metamorphosis.
However, in O. minuta we found neither an osculum
nor any ostia within 6 weeks of settlement, a period
in which substantial morphogenetic events occurred,
including formation of canal spaces and enlargement
of the chambers. Therefore, having chambers
already formed does not necessarily lead to readi-
ness to filter soon after metamorphosis. By contrast,
juveniles of demosponges and calcareous sponges
that do not have flagellated chambers in the larval
stage are able to form a fully functional aquiferous
system within 1–3 d of settlement, if not sooner
(L�evi 1956; Leys & Degnan 2002; Eerkes-Medrano

& Leys 2006); thus, a lack of chambers in the larva
does not hinder feeding soon after settlement.
Unfortunately sponge phylogeny does not shed light
on the direction of evolutionary change for time of
onset for chamber formation because we lack suffi-
cient morphological data about the larvae of many
sponge groups. However, as more data are gathered
over time, this would be an interesting focus for
future work.
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Supporting information

Additional Supporting information may be found in the
online version of this article:

Video S1. Three-dimensional reconstruction of the larva
of Oopsacas minuta. Spicules are shown first, then lipid in
green at the larval anterior pole. Flagellated chambers
(orange) and choanoblasts (rust) are shown in the center,
followed by yolk in purple at the larval posterior pole.
The last layer to be added shows the larval multiciliated
cells in gray.
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